A Fixed node represents a position at which a base is always present, but which does not participate in a pairwise interaction. This allows one to align sequences to a model and see which letter corresponds to a fixed position (rather than treating such a position as an Insertion with length always equal to 1). It is necessary to specify whether the fixed position is on the left strand (Position 1) or right strand (Position 2). Fixed nodes can be deleted, so a deletion probability must be specified.
Example of a Fixed node from IL_93424. 4 A Hairpin node generates letters according to a specified distribution but cannot have a child node, so after it generates any letters, generation stops. The substitution probabilities for Hairpin nodes work much like Cluster nodes, except that there is no notion of "left" and "right" strand. One need only specify the number of bases and whatever interactions one likes. It is also possible to specify an insertion distribution after any of the fixed positions in a Hairpin node except for the last one. Models for IL end with a Hairpin node with one base which puts probability 1.0 on the * character; see the full IL models in Supplementary Sections D and E.
F. How to run JAR3D F.1 Getting the executable version of JAR3D
The executable version of JAR3D, named using the scheme jar3d_DATE.jar, can be downloaded from http://rna.bgsu.edu/data/jar3d/models/ Use the most current DATE if more than one is available. The model files for HL and IL for each release of the RNA 3D Motif Atlas are found in directories at the same URL. Executables are also available from GitHub, see Release v1.0 at https://github.com/BGSU-RNA/JAR3D F.2 Setting up an input file of one or more sequences Use fasta format, alternating a header line starting with > and a line with one sequence of a hairpin or internal loop. The break between strands in IL should be indicated by the * character. Include flanking Watson-Crick basepairs AU, GC, and GU in the sequence, since this is how hairpins and internal loops are extracted from 3D structures. The only allowed characters in each line are A, C, G, U, * and -. The upper limit on the length of an IL or HL sequence is 99 characters. Leave no blank lines. For example: 
F.3 Scoring a sequence file against motif groups
From the command line, run the .jar file like this: java -jar JARFILE SEQUENCEFILE MODELLISTFILE LOOPOUTPUT SEQUENCEOUTPUT where • JARFILE is the name of the .jar file. At the time of publication, this was jar3d_2014-12-11.jar • SEQUENCEFILE is the path to a fasta-formatted file containing the sequences to score • MODELLISTFILE is the path to a text file listing the names of the model files to use. The file all.txt is provided with JAR3D distributions, for example, IL/1.13/lib/all.txt. The model files themselves need to be in the same folder as the file listing the names of the models files to use. A number of other files need to be in the same folder as well. These are provided with the model files for RNA 3D Motif Atlas motif groups. • LOOPOUTPUT is the path to a file where JAR3D will write output telling the overall score of all sequences against each model along with other diagnostics • SEQUENCEOUTPUT is the path to a file where JAR3D will write output telling, for each sequence in the input file, the score and other diagnostics against each model For example, issuing this command from the JAR3D folder containing the .jar file and release IL\1.13 will score sequences from the 3D motif group IL_85647.3 against all IL motif groups in release 1.13:
• java -jar jar3d_2014-12-11.jar IL/1.13/lib/IL_85647.3.fasta IL/1.13/lib/all.txt IL_85647.3_loop.txt IL_85647.3_sequence.txt
F.4 Explanation of JAR3D loop-level output
This is a comma-delimited file with a header line. Each line tells summary statistics covering all sequences in the input fasta file against each of the specified models. The header line is:
filename,motifId,%passedCutoff,meanCutoffScore,meanScore,medianScore,meanDeficit, medianDeficit,meanInteriorEditDistance,medianInteriorEditDistance,meanFullEditDistance, medianFullEditDistance,rotation 1. filename is the filename of the .fasta file of sequences that were run against JAR3D 2. motifId is the name of the motif group that is being reported on this line 3. %passedCutoff is the percentage of sequences in the .fasta file which fall into the acceptance region of the motif group on this line, ranging from 0 to 100 4. meanCutoffScore is the average Cutoff Score against the present motif group, ranging from 100 downward 5. meanScore is the alignment score against this model, averaged across all sequences in the fasta file.
The alignment score is the maximum log probability score returned by the CYK algorithm when a sequence is aligned to the SCFG/MRF model. 6 . medianScore is the median alignment score against this model across all sequences 7. meanDeficit is the average alignment score deficit; for a single sequence, the deficit is the difference between the highest alignment score over all 3D instances of the motif and the score of the current sequence 8. medianDeficit is the median alignment score deficit 9. meanInteriorEditDistance refers to the edit distance between between sequences in the provided fasta file and known instances of the motif from 3D structure; interior means that flanking cWW pairs are not included in the calculation of the edit distance, only the interior nucleotides. For each sequence in the fasta file, the minimum interior edit distance across all known instances from 3D is computed, then this is averaged over the sequences in the fasta file to give the meanInteriorEditDistance. So this could be called the meanMinimumInteriorEditDistance. 10. medianInteriorEditDistance is similar, but the median of the minimum edit distances is reported. 11. meanFullEditDistance is similar, but includes the sequence of the flanking cWW basepairs in the calculation of the edit distance. 12. medianFullEditDistance uses the median of the minimum edit distances. 13. rotation is 0 for hairpin loops, 0 or 1 for internal loops, depending on whether the sequences matched the model better with the given strand order (rotation 0) or with the strands reversed (rotation 1).
F.5 Explanation of JAR3D sequence-specific output
This is a comma-delimited file with a header line. The file contains one line for each sequence in the input fasta file and one line for each model, telling how the sequence scores against the model. The header line is:
filename,identifier,motifId,passedCutoff,meanCutoffScore,score,deficit,interiorEditDistance, fullEditDistance,rotation
Here is an explanation of each field on each line.
1. filename is the filename of the .fasta file of sequences that were run against JAR3D 2. identifier is the text on the line before each sequence, after the > character 3. motifId is the name of the model that is being reported on this line 4. passedCutoff is true or false, depending on whether the sequence is accepted or rejected by the motif group on this line 5. meanCutoffScore is the cutoff score of the sequence against the motif group on this line 6. score is the alignment score, the maximum log probability score returned by the CYK algorithm when the sequence is aligned to the SCFG/MRF model. 7. deficit is the difference between the highest alignment score over all 3D instances of the motif and the score of the current sequence 8. interiorEditDistance, as explained above, is the minimum edit distance between the non-flanking bases of the input sequence and each of the sequences in the current motif group, known from 3D. 9. fullEditDistance is similar, but includes the flanking cWW basepairs in the calculation of edit distance. 10. rotation is 0 for hairpin loops, 0 or 1 for internal loops, depending whether the sequences in the fasta file, as a whole, match the model better in the original strand order or with the strands reversed.
F.6 Aligning sequences to a specific JAR3D motif group
Once a suitable motif group is identified, JAR3D can align the sequences to the SCFG/MRF model. The executable file jar3dalign.jar is used for this purpose:
java -jar JARFILE SEQUENCEFILE MODELPATH MODELNAME ROTATION CORRESPONDENCEFILE where • JARFILE is the name of the .jar file. At the time of publication, this was jar3dalign_2015-04-03.jar • SEQUENCEFILE is the path to a fasta-formatted file containing the sequences to score • MODELPATH is the path to the JAR3D models for the desired loop type and release, for example, IL/1.13/lib • MODELNAME is the name of a JAR3D model, for example, IL_85647.3 • ROTATION indicates if the strands in the sequence file are reversed relative to their orientation in the model. This is one of the output columns of the loop and sequence-level output of the JAR3D scoring programs described above. This parameter should be 0 for non-rotated internal loops and all hairpin loops, and 1 for rotated internal loop groups. • CORRESPONDENCEFILE is the path to a file where JAR3D will write output telling how each sequence position corresponds to the JAR3D model For example, the following command will work when run from a directory containing release IL/1.13 and the correct .jar file:
• java -jar jar3dalign_2015-04-03. For example, the following command turns the correspondences file produced above into an html file that displays the alignment:
• python jar3d/python/fastatomodelalignment.py Il/1.13/lib IL_85647.3 IL_85647.3_correspondences.txt IL_85647.3.html
The final output is then the file IL_85647.3.html.
F.7 Getting and installing the JAR3D source code
The Matlab source code for generating SCFG/MRF probabilistic models, the Java code for parsing and aligning, and Python code for producing a presentation of the alignment are available through Github, see https://github.com/BGSU-RNA/JAR3D The release used for the production of the article is v1.0.
F.7.1 Running the Python code to show correspondences between sequences and a model
Install Python 2.7 and follow the instructions in Section F.6.
F.7.2 Compiling the Java code to score sequences against SCFG/MRF models
This is not necessary for most users. Install the Java Development Kit and Maven. The project is built using maven so this is done through the command line with:
$ cd jar3d $ mvn package -P csv (to produce jar3d.jar, the JAR3D inference program) $ mvn package -P corr (to produce jar3dalign.jar, for aligning sequences to a model)
Users interested in creating their own main class will need to edit the pom.xml file to use the desired MainClass. Packaging produces a jar file 'target/jar3d-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar' , which can be used to run jar3d from the command line.
F.7.3 Running the Matlab code to build SCFG/MRF models
This is not necessary for most users. In order to run the Matlab code to build SCFG/MRF models for each motif group yourself, download and unzip the Matlab binary files for the desired release of the RNA 3D Motif Atlas from http://rna.bgsu.edu/data/jar3d/motifs/ and put them in a directory which we will call JAR3DMOTIFDIRECTORY. Start Matlab and set the working directory to where you would like the models to be written; they will be written to subfolders with names such as IL/1.13. Add to the path the directory JAR3D/Matlab from the Github distribution. Edit the program JAR3D/Matlab/pJAR3DMaster.m to set the MotifLibraryLocation to JAR3DMOTIFDIRECTORY. Set JAR3Dpath to the location of the Java code, ending with JAR3D\target\classes. Set Pythonpath to the location of the Python code, ending with JAR3D\python. Run pJAR3DMaster.m from Matlab.
Scoring the randomly-generated sequences against all models takes the majority of the time to build JAR3D models for one release of the RNA 3D Motif Atlas. On a laptop with a single Core i7 processor, building release 1.13 took 15 hours for IL (14 hours to score IL_Rand) and 1 hour for HL (55 minutes for HL_Rand). Scoring random sequences could easily be parallelized.
G. Acceptance rate of sequences from IL_Rand and HL_Rand
Here we present the acceptance rates of sequences from IL_Rand (first) and HL_Rand (second), broken down by strand lengths. 
H. Comparison to RMDetect
As described in the main text, sequences corresponding to the columns of instances of four RNA motifs were extracted from ribosomal RNA multiple sequence alignments. The 3D structures, organisms, domains, molecules, and sequence alignments are as follows: It is quite common for some nucleotides in the molecule to not be resolved in the crystal structure, and so there are gaps when aligning the resolved sequence to the best-matching sequence in the sequence alignment. Needleman-Wunsch with affine gap penalty does a good job of placing the gaps correctly. However, it is quite uncommon for resolved nucleotides to have no correspondence in the best-matching sequence from the multiple sequence alignment. In 10 ribosomal structures, there were only two structures and a total of seven nucleotides that did not have an exact correspondence. Nucleotide 1S72|1|0|C|560 makes a cWW basepair in 3D and corresponds to U in the alignment, which would also be able to make a cWW basepair. Nucleotides 3U5H|1|5|A|60 and 3U5H|1|5|A|65 are insertions in the linker in a many-way junction. Nucleotide 3U5H|1|5|U|261 makes a cWW basepair with 3U5H|1|5|G|160 and corresponds to C in the alignment, which would be able to make the same basepair. Nucleotide 3U5H|1|5|A|516 is an insertion in a helix which makes a cWW basepair in 3D. Nucleotide 3U5H|1|5|G|721 is an insertion at the base of a helix which makes a cWW basepair in 3D. Nucleotide 3U5H|1|5|U|1484 is an insertion in the linker in a 3-way junction.
PDB ID
Results for each motif from the RMDetect paper appear in four separate sections below. Each 3D instance is identified by the loop ID which indicates the PDB ID and the number of the loop within that 3D structure. Loop IDs can be looked up by web search and can be viewed directly at URLs of the form http://rna.bgsu.edu/rna3dhub/loops/view/IL_2QBG_011 for instance IL_2QBG_011. Each 3D instance is part of a motif group. Motif group IDs are of the form IL_13959.4, and can also be found by web search.
In the case of the G-bulge motif, two different motif groups were used, both of them examples of the sarcin-ricin motif containing a G-bulge motif. The sequence of the 3D structure file was mapped to the columns of the sequence alignment and the columns corresponding to the loop instance, including any intervening columns corresponding to insertions, were extracted. Rows of the alignment having identical sequences were grouped together and their multiplicity recorded. As described in the main text, each distinct sequence was scored against the JAR3D model for the motif group and, for RMDetect, was enclosed by helices and scored by RMDetect. In the output below, up to 5 sequences that are accepted by both JAR3D and RMDetect are shown, then up to 5 sequences accepted only by RMDetect, then the five sequences with highest and lowest multiplicities accepted only by JAR3D (the latter allows one to confirm that even the lowest-multiplicity sequences accepted by JAR3D are reasonable), and then up to 5 sequences accepted by neither program. After the sequence comes the multiplicity of the sequence in the alignment, the minimum full edit distance to 3D instances in the motif group, the minimum interior edit distance to 3D instances in the motif group, and the JAR3D cutoff score.
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